TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of July 23rd (As of 7.20.12)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of note this week:

Specials

**VIRGIN DIARIES # 3** - Wednesday, July 25th

Season finale

**CAKE BOSS** - Monday, July 23rd

Monday, July 23rd

9:00 PM ET/PT

**CAKE BOSS #15** – **CAKES ON A PLANE**
A Carlo's creation goes higher than ever before when a team of skydivers decides to take a cake with them during a jump-- and eat it as they fall. Then Buddy makes a cake for his niece Tessy, who just won first prize in a writing competition.

9:30 PM ET/PT

**CAKE BOSS #12** – **A BITTERSWEET HOMECOMING**
A crisis rocks the Valastro family when Buddy’s Mama returns to celebrate the Easter holiday in Hoboken: Mama has been diagnosed with a serious illness. To lift Mama’s spirits and the rest of the family, Buddy decides to make a special one-of-a-kind cake.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**FOUR HOUSES #5** – **...AND A FERRY**
In New Jersey, preservationist John puts his historic Victorian home to the test against stay-at-home mom Carol's mega home, commercial real estate agent Rick's cozy lodge and artist Victoria's one-of-a-kind houseboat.

Tuesday, July 24th

8:00 PM ET/PT

CRAFT WARS #5 – A CHRISTMAS CRAFT-TASTROPHE

Three skilled crafters compete in a series of challenges filled with Christmas cheer; they must create a Christmas tree out of post office supplies. At stake is a $10,000 grand prize. The competition is hosted by author and avid crafter, Tori Spelling.

10:00 PM ET/PT

WHAT NOT TO WEAR #21 - DOLLY

Will Stacy and Clinton be able to raise this working mother’s self-esteem high enough so that she can get out of her outdated clothes and into a practical yet fashionable wardrobe that’s also ready for the dating scene?

Wednesday, July 25th

9:00 PM ET/PT

TODDLERS & TIARAS #18 – OUT OF THIS WORLD PAGEANT

Get ready for the Out of this World Pageant in Darien, Georgia. Ava Layne, 3 thinks she’ll wow the judges with her alien themed routine. Jayla, 7 is shy and reserved, until she hits the stage. Bella, 2 is feisty and late for her beauty routine. At the end of the day, do all three contestants get the titles they deserve?

10:00PM ET/PT

VIRGIN DIARIES # 3

No description available at this time.

Thursday, July 26th

9:00 PM ET/PT

FOUR WEDDINGS #4 – ...AND A MOUSTACHE

Melissa’s guests are greeted by a tortoise at her tropical backyard vows and Georgia’s guests cheer on costumed Greek dancers. Christina’s dressed in bling and blue, from her tiara to her shoes, while Kelly tops everything with a moustache cutout.

10:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #3 - ...AND A KNIFE DANCE
Samantha sparkles in a gown she purchased 10 year ago, and Jessica wears a colorful Sari for one of her two ceremonies. Rafela heats up her party with samba dancers, while Huria introduces guests to Afghani and Iraqi traditions.

Friday, July 27th

9:00 PM ET/PT

SAY YES TO THE DRESS #11 - EXPECTING BRIDES
Bride Tisa's looking for a dress that makes her look hot even though she's 3 months pregnant. Victoria is 6 months pregnant and looking for a dress for her wedding just 8 weeks away. Emily is 6 months pregnant and at trying on her gown for the first time.

Saturday, July 28th

10:00 PM ET/PT

UNDERCOVER BOSS: ABROAD #5 - RICHIES IGA
CEO, Fred Harrison goes undercover in his stores to find out what they can improve and which employees are going above and beyond. Later, his co-workers will get the shock of their lives when Fred reveals his true identity.

Sunday, July 29th

9:00 PM ET/PT

HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE #4 – THIS IS UNREAL
Milton has always loved to shop. But after losing his mother, it became a compulsion that soon took over his life. Louise has been diagnosed with cancer and the unhealthy living conditions of her home are only making the reality of the prognosis worse.

10:00 PM ET/PT

STRANGE SEX #9 – SUPER ORGASMIC MAN & BIG LOVE
Marcus is able to orgasm up to seven times in just 15 minutes. How is he physically able to do what most men can’t? For Matt, a video of a giant woman stomping through a miniature city is the ultimate fantasy.

10:30 PM ET/PT

STRANGE SEX #2 – SEXAHOLIC & BROKEN GENITALS
Most people like to say that they enjoy their sex lives. But for suburban mom Sandy, it became an addiction that destroyed her marriage. Then, a man born with not one, but two holes in his penis, struggles to manage his marriage and happiness.